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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 3 to 5 higher 

Wheat 5 to 7 higher 

Soybeans 1 to 3 lower  

Soy Meal 1.0 to 1.5 lower 

Soy Oil 15 to 20 lower   

 

 

Short Range Weather: Monsoon 

showers and thunderstorms through 
Saturday may lead to isolated flash 
flooding across the Southwest and 
central/southern Rockies, especially 
near recent burn scars. Dangerously 
hot conditions are in place over 
southeast California through 
Sunday. Excessive heat is forecast over the entire Plains much of next week. -NWS 

Long Range Weather: A ridge across the West and Central is pushing a ridge out of the East. There is also a 

trough in the Gulf of Alaska. The ridge will continue to have a grip on the bulk of the country through next week, 
but there will be a weakness in the Southeast and the western trough will send a couple of pieces of energy 
through Canada next week. One mid-next week will deepen across the East for a couple of days, but will only be 
temporary as the ridge remains the dominant feature for the rest of July. The U.S. and European models are 
fairly similar with the upper-level pattern. I will use a blend, but favor the GFS, which seems to have more 
reasonable temperatures at the end of the period.  For the outlook period, temperatures on Wednesday will be 
near to above normal across the country. Cooler conditions could come to the Great Lakes late in the week for a 
couple of days, otherwise the heat will continue. The Southeast will stay active due to a front and a weakness in 
the ridge. A system will skirt the northern border with only a few showers across the northern U.S. on 
Wednesday and Thursday. Another weak system could move through northern areas next weekend. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Warmer temperatures in the region will likely 
last the rest of the month with only brief reprieves due to fronts moving through with showers. Most areas have 
good soil moisture so far this summer but chances for precipitation are becoming more frequent north of the 
border than through the region. Still, there will be occasional areas of precipitation at times, just not everywhere. 
-DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/LIVESTOCK): Heat is returning to the region and hotter 
and drier conditions are expected for the rest of the month. A few fronts may come through with isolated 
showers, but most areas are likely to remain dry, with stress increasing for crops and livestock. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

 
Russia/Ukraine  Strikes on Civilians Deep in Ukraine Show Russia’s Lethal 
Reach - The New York Times (nytimes.com) G20: Canada claims Russian 
delegation are personally responsible for ‘war crimes’ in Ukraine | G20 | The 
Guardian Ukraine condemns Russia strike that killed 23 in 'ordinary, 
peaceful' city | Reuters Putin in huge blow as he loses KEY ally over furious 
oil dispute: 'Crossed red line' | World | News | Express.co.uk Russian troops 
'running in all direction' as Putin LOSES control – Zelensky hits bullseye | 
World | News | Express.co.uk 
  
Covid  Video Fauci on new COVID surge: 'Masks are still effective' - ABC 
News (go.com) 
 
China the cost of zero tolerance China’s Economic Growth Sees Major 
Slump Following Months Of Stringent Covid Lockdowns (forbes.com) 
 
Corn so much more then a food/feed grain The countless commodities 
made from corn (msn.com) 
  
Song of the week…well it is the season The Go-Go's - Vacation (Official 
Music Video) - YouTube 
 

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/14/world/europe/ukraine-vinnytsia-missile-attack.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/14/world/europe/ukraine-vinnytsia-missile-attack.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/15/g20-canada-says-russian-delegation-is-personally-responsible-for-war-crimes-in-ukraine
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/15/g20-canada-says-russian-delegation-is-personally-responsible-for-war-crimes-in-ukraine
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/15/g20-canada-says-russian-delegation-is-personally-responsible-for-war-crimes-in-ukraine
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/breakthrough-ukraine-grain-export-talks-heavy-shelling-continues-2022-07-13/
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/breakthrough-ukraine-grain-export-talks-heavy-shelling-continues-2022-07-13/
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1640981/putin-loses-key-ally-kazakhstan-oil-dispute-energy-crisis-ukraine-war
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1640981/putin-loses-key-ally-kazakhstan-oil-dispute-energy-crisis-ukraine-war
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1640912/russia-news-putin-loses-control-panic-troops-running-all-directions-zelensky-ukraine
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1640912/russia-news-putin-loses-control-panic-troops-running-all-directions-zelensky-ukraine
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1640912/russia-news-putin-loses-control-panic-troops-running-all-directions-zelensky-ukraine
https://abcnews.go.com/US/video/fauci-covid-surge-masks-effective-86844477
https://abcnews.go.com/US/video/fauci-covid-surge-masks-effective-86844477
https://www.forbes.com/sites/siladityaray/2022/07/15/chinas-economic-growth-sees-major-slump-following-months-of-stringent-covid-lockdowns/?sh=40e8e95340e3
https://www.forbes.com/sites/siladityaray/2022/07/15/chinas-economic-growth-sees-major-slump-following-months-of-stringent-covid-lockdowns/?sh=40e8e95340e3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/the-countless-commodities-made-from-corn/ss-AAZBuoU?li=BBnbfcL#image=15
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/the-countless-commodities-made-from-corn/ss-AAZBuoU?li=BBnbfcL#image=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RHTiXvELNg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RHTiXvELNg
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MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS): Soil moisture declines during pollination for corn. A front moves through with 
limited showers through the weekend. But showers will be streaky, leaving many areas dry. Hotter temperatures 
will also spread through the region, adding to stress as soil moisture declines. A system comes by with a bit of 
relief from the heat midweek, but not many showers. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): A front stalled in the region is producing a few showers for the next day or so 
and another front will likely do the same Sunday into early next week. However, dryness, drought, and declining 
soil moisture continue to be issues for the region. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WHEAT): Soil moisture is declining in portions of the region due to heat and a lack of 
rainfall recently. No significant showers are forecast for the next couple of weeks. Crop conditions should be on 
more of a downward trajectory over the next few weeks, though prospects are much improved over last year. -
DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/WHEAT): Favorable weather continues for both corn harvest and wheat development. Periods 
of showers will move through the south as a front moves back and forth across the region going into next week, 
favoring vegetative wheat. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WHEAT): Waves of colder temperatures and limited showers continue to have a negative impact 
on winter wheat establishment in the south. The area keeps getting missed by systems even though they are 
coming through frequently and soil moisture continues to be low. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (LIVESTOCK/WHEAT/CANOLA): The storm track remains through the region for the 
next few weeks, giving the area opportunities for more showers as fronts and systems move through. Overall, 
warmer temperatures are also expected. Where soil moisture is ample, the heat will make for some good crop 
growth. More limited areas, especially in southwestern Saskatchewan, could use some more moisture. A 
stronger storm may track through southern areas early next week, which would bring the needed moisture to 
those southern areas. -DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): Cooler temperatures and a few showers in the east offer a reduction in stress that 
had built up from a strong heatwave in June. Showers will continue around an upper-level low through the 
weekend but have turned spotty. In the west, heat and dryness continue to cause concerns for corn and other 
summer crops, including Spain and Italy to the south. Heat will spread into eastern areas of the continent next 
week, causing more stress. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SUNFLOWERS): An upper-level low continues to bring occasional 
showers through the weekend. Temperatures stay mostly below-normal through most of next week, but the 
conditions are favorable for corn and sunflowers as they continue to develop, especially in Ukraine where soil 
moisture is higher overall. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): A system will skirt southern areas of the country through the 
weekend, bringing some moisture for vegetative winter wheat and canola. Some showers would be preferred 
over northeastern areas of the wheat belt, but soil moisture continues to be favorable for most areas, keeping 
the country on track for a good wheat and canola crop. -DTN 

Headlines:  

> Malaysian September Palm Oil Market closed up 17 Ringgits  

> Dalian Futures markets were mixed Sept Corn down 22 to the Yuan, Sept Soybeans up 30, Sept Meal down 
20 Sept Bean Oil up 126, Sept Palm Oil down 218 

> Asian Equity Markets were mostly higher Japan’s Nikki up .5%, China’s Shanghai down 1.6% 
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> European Equity Markets are mostly higher, German Dax up 1.5%, London FTSE 100 up .9% 

> MATIF Markets are mixed Nov Corn down up 1.75 to the Euro, Nov Rapeseed down .50, Dec Wheat down .75 

> Save the Date…July 15th…NOPA Crush:  Oilseed traders and analysts expect Friday's NOPA crush report for 
June 2022 at 164.48 mln bushels, that compares to the 171.077 mln bu crushed in May.  The June 2021 crush 
was 152.410 mln bushels. -QT 

> Save the Date…July 27th…FOMC Meeting results  

> Save the Date…July 28th…US GDP 2Q 

> Save the Date…Aug 3rd…OPEC Meetings  

> Save the Date…Aug 5th…US Employment Numbers  

> President Biden in the Middle East this week Biden to meet with Palestinian leader before heading to Saudi 
Arabia Friday on Middle East trip | Live Updates from Fox News Digital 

> Sri Lanka the first but not the last of the Arab Spring 2.0 Wickremesinghe becomes interim Sri Lankan 
president (msn.com) 

> China feeling the heat of the poor 2Q GDP??? China willing to 'recalibrate' ties with Australia - Wang Yi 
(msn.com) 

> Lumber Prices they were first with the Inflation Trade and now the Recession Trade Lumber plays ‘canary in 
the coal mine’, cues downturn in commodities (msn.com) 

> Pay Me My Money Down: Tik Toc Deadline to block freight rail strike looms before Biden (msn.com) 

> FAW do they ever go away??? Maize crop suffers pest attack in Solan : The Tribune India 

> ASF/Bird Flu/Locust all quiet today  

> The work week does not end until 2:30 PM CDT with the CFTC MM Fund Position Report: We feel as of the 
close of 7/12 the MM Funds were long 5,000 MW, long 25,000 KW, long 450 W, long 180,000 C, long 115,000 
S, long 72,000 SM, and long 27,000 bean oil. Given the huge swings in crude oil this week we also keep an eye 
on MM Fund position in crude oil. A lot has been made that the MM Funds continue to get out of inflation trades. 
The last CFTC report showed the MM funds as of 7/5 were still net long over 200,000 contracts.  

Commentary: Boy oh boy does this feel like a classic “Mail It In Friday!” War/Weather/Inflation continue to 
dominate the landscape. With the ability of headlines to quickly change price direction, traders are taking a 
cautious approach to the weekend. In mid to late June end users, especially out West were confronted by the 
July US holiday market and poor rail executions. One of the reasons given for the red-hot domestic basis for 
proteins, at that time, was this end user demand. The theory went on to say, that traders were double booking 
their needs to protect against continued supply chain choke points. It seems like the early slump in July domestic 
demand has been mostly driven by the inflation trade sell-off, but end users also have been selective buyers so 
far for the month of July. We get a feeling that is about to change. The price break in corn seems to be 
reactivating price interest by the world end user. Now the impact of the macro risk off trading should keep 
headwinds in the face of the bull today. The supply side bull shouting about the flash drought in the Central and 
Southern Plains expanding into AR and MO still has to contend with timely rains in IA. The bottom line in this era 

https://www.foxnews.com/live-news/biden-middle-east-trip
https://www.foxnews.com/live-news/biden-middle-east-trip
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/wickremesinghe-becomes-interim-sri-lankan-president/ar-AAZB4Mh?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/wickremesinghe-becomes-interim-sri-lankan-president/ar-AAZB4Mh?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-willing-to-recalibrate-ties-with-australia-wang-yi/ar-AAZAtjR?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-willing-to-recalibrate-ties-with-australia-wang-yi/ar-AAZAtjR?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/lumber-plays-canary-in-the-coal-mine-cues-downturn-in-commodities/ar-AAZA7GU?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/lumber-plays-canary-in-the-coal-mine-cues-downturn-in-commodities/ar-AAZA7GU?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/deadline-to-block-freight-rail-strike-looms-before-biden/ar-AAZzUrM?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/himachal/maize-crop-suffers-pest-attack-in-solan-412540
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of headline news there are enough bearish influences for spring planted crops going into the weekend that the 
end user will remain a patient scale down buyer.  

Darby holding together a little better then expected  

   

https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/african-sudanese-ngos-raise-alarm-bell-over-ethiopian-
dam-dispute - :~:text=The%20long-
running%20dispute%20between%20the%20governments%20of%20Ethiopia%2C,largest%20hydroelectric%20p
ower%20plant%20on%20Sudan%20and%20Egypt.An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a 

high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin 
deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading is appropriate for you in light of your investment 
experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMENCE IS 
NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/african-sudanese-ngos-raise-alarm-bell-over-ethiopian-dam-dispute#:~:text=The%20long-running%20dispute%20between%20the%20governments%20of%20Ethiopia%2C,largest%20hydroelectric%20power%20plant%20on%20Sudan%20and%20Egypt.
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/african-sudanese-ngos-raise-alarm-bell-over-ethiopian-dam-dispute#:~:text=The%20long-running%20dispute%20between%20the%20governments%20of%20Ethiopia%2C,largest%20hydroelectric%20power%20plant%20on%20Sudan%20and%20Egypt.
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/african-sudanese-ngos-raise-alarm-bell-over-ethiopian-dam-dispute#:~:text=The%20long-running%20dispute%20between%20the%20governments%20of%20Ethiopia%2C,largest%20hydroelectric%20power%20plant%20on%20Sudan%20and%20Egypt.
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/african-sudanese-ngos-raise-alarm-bell-over-ethiopian-dam-dispute#:~:text=The%20long-running%20dispute%20between%20the%20governments%20of%20Ethiopia%2C,largest%20hydroelectric%20power%20plant%20on%20Sudan%20and%20Egypt.

